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MONTHLY CASH FLOW

Income 9,975$        
Upper 3-bed units ($1650 + $300 utility flat fee)
Lower 1-bed units ($1150 + $225 utility flat fee)

Expenses
Mortgage 3,615          
Property tax 1,026          
Insurance 625             
Utilities 1,300          
Vacancy Allowance 4.0% 399             
Repairs & Maintenance 4.0% 399             
Property Manager 10.0% 998             
Bookkeeper 189             
Total Expenses 8,551$        

Monthly Cash Flow 1,424$        

PURCHASE SUMMARY
Cost of property 1,347,760$       

CMHC FINANCING
Mortgage Amount 1,145,596$       
Interest Rate (5 year fixed) 2.25%
Ammortization years 40                          
Down payment % 15%

TOTAL INVESTMENT  
Down payment: 202,164$          
Closing Costs:
  Appraisal 2,428                     
  Legal fees (incorporation & commercial financing) 12,700                   
  CMHC fees 900                        
  Lease-up fee to Property Manager 3,600                     ANNUAL ROI FOR EACH SHAREHOLDER:
  Misc Costs 608                        
  Reserve Fund 12,000                   From Cash Flow (ie. Cash-on-cash return) 3.9%
  Builder Credit (9,000)                    From Mortgage Principal Reduction 4.1%
  GST Rebate (5,400)                    From Appreciation (assuming 1% market growth)* 3.1%

Total Investment (multiple investors) 220,000$       Total ROI: 11.0%

Property Highlights: Advantages to Shareholders:
Appraised higher than purchase price Passive hands-off investment
Very competitive financing (low mortgage payment) No mortgage qualification
Each unit has private entrance, garage, outdoor space No personal guarantee 
Modern building attracts great tenants Profit through cash flow, equity share, & appreciation
Like 3 suited properties in one Tax-deferred earnings
All units above ground Long-term stable investment

* Appreciation is conservative. Average in Edmonton over last 58 years is 6% per year.

Brand new suited triplex, with 3  3-bed townhouse units, and 
3 1-bed apartment units, includes landscaping, fences, 
blinds, decks, 6 single detached garages

Disclaimer: No information, forward looking statements, or estimations represent any final determination. While every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in this document, 
numbers and returns are subject to change and are not guaranteed. This document is for general information purposes only and is not to be construed as selling securities or real estate. 
While the information presented in this investor document has been researched and thought to be reasonable, in general, real estate investment is highly speculative, real estate values 
can go up but they can also go down, and thus Belanger Investment Ventures Inc., Patrick and Zorya Belanger, its partners and/or agents cannot and do not guarentee any rate of return 
or invested amount or investment timeline. Investors are required to conduct their own investigations, analysis, due diligence, draw their own conclusions, and make their own decisions. 
Any areas concerning taxes or specific legal or technical situations should be referred to financial advisors, lawyers, accountants, consultants, realtors, or other professionals licensed, 
qualified or authorized to render such advice. Not every potentially interested party is eligible to invest. Minimum investment amounts and hold periods apply. Not a guaranteed 
investment.


